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As part of the Brook Bros ‘complete timber products
portfolio’ and its one-stop-shop policy, sheet 
materials are an important part of the company’s 
overall products and services inventory.

Focusing first on our real wood, decorative veneered
boards: we work closely with our main supplier Losán
Benelux to offer a comprehensive, up-to-the-minute
package of quality veneered boards (produced from
FSC® or PEFC® certified stock) perfect for hotel and 
shop fitting, high end quality kitchen and bedroom 
projects and furniture manufacturing.

FSC®C013816

Smoked Oak from our Non-Standard Advanced Range
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For fast delivery choose from our in-stock
Standard Range, or, for a bigger choice,
check out the Non-Standard Range. 
Between the two (some 70 finishes)
you’re certain to find the right finish on 
the right boards for any job. 

You’ll also find a top quality stone finished
option with our Stone Form veneers.

As well as your usual sheet materials, we
also offer a number of Specialist Boards
including Birch Plywood, MDF Fire Rated
and Moisture Resistant Boards, Profiled 
Matchboards and Flexible Boards in both 
MDF and Plywood.

We also offer real wood veneer edging to
complement the veneered boards (either
factory applied or in simple-to-apply rolls)
and a number of other, value added 
services like matching edge banding, 
cutting-to-size and a full range of in-house
finishing activities. 

For more detailed information about any
of our sheet material products and services
please contact your nearest/usual Brooks
Bros Sales Desk (see back cover).

So now, when you are ordering your 
quality hardwood timber from Brooks
Bros it makes sense to add your sheets,
boards and panels (especially our real
wood veneered boards) to your list.

decorative veneered boards 

> Standard Range

> Non-Standard Ranges

> Stone Form Veneers

specialist boards 

> Birch Plywood 

> MDF: Fire Rated (FR) Boards 

> MDF: Moisture Resistant (MR) Boards

> MDF: MR V-Grooved, Double 
V-Grooved and Bead Matchboards

> Flexible MDF Boards 

> Flexible Plywood Boards

added value services 

> Cut-to-Size Service

> Pre-Finish Operations

> Panel Protection

> Sample Service
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A range of real wood decorative veneers, are all available on 

an MDF core with some veneers available on block board and 

plywood. We also offer a made-to-order service using other

substrates including chipboard and Birch plywood. All veneers

are Crown Cut of excellent quality and the boards are 

commercial grade A/B, suitable for a range of uses including 

interior wall panelling, furniture manufacture and shop-fitting.

>  Sizes: Width 1220mm, Lengths 3050mm and 2440mm,  
    Thicknesses 6mm, 10mm, 13mm, 19mm and 26mm

>  Available from stock held at our Maldon, Nottingham 
    and Skelmersdale sites

>  No Minimum : No Limit – order what you need!

>  Non-standard and Jumbo sized boards also available

>  Check details, costs and delivery schedules with your
    usual/nearest Brooks Bros Sales Office

standard range boards

Ash
Beech :
Steamed

Cherry :
American

Maple :
American Oak Sapele

Walnut :
American Black

Smoked Oak from our Non-Standard Advanced Range
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This range offers even more veneer choices: from the palest lights (like White

Beech and American Maple) to luxurious darks (like Black Walnut and Wenge).

It consists of two sub-ranges, Natural and Advanced that offer some sixty 

additional veneer choices.

As well as the Crown Cut option, the non-standard range includes Quarter 

and Rotary Cut veneers. It also features special finishes like Burr, Steamed 

and Smoked (thermo and fume treatments), Rough Cut (band mill rustic 

appearance) and Figured. 

> Select Gradewith a higher quality A face.

> Architectural Grade for the highest quality bespoke applications such as 

    wall panels where the panels run in sequence and numbered accordingly.

> Double A face boardsalso available.

Availability: As the range is constantly being added to, please contact your

usual/nearest Brooks Bros Sales Desk (see back cover) for updates on choices

available, delivery options and costs.

non-standard range boards

Smoked Oak Rough Cut from our 
Non-Standard Advanced Range

Availability: For full specifications, costs and delivery schedule on any of these,

please call your usual/nearest Brooks Bros Sales Desk (see back cover).

other sheet material products from Losán

A Stone Form veneer is a thin, flexible layer of natural real

stone that is supplied ready for application to any surface or

substrate in both indoor and outdoor environments. Stone

Form has proved successful as a lightweight stone finish

where heavy, solid stone is impractical.

The veneer layons can be machined without the need for

traditional masonry tools and offers significant cost and

labour savings. Both the veneer face and its FRP back are

stable in water and moist conditions.

Note: Stone Form is not recommended for flooring or

kitchen worktop applications without heavy duty surface

protection like acrylic overlays or other transparent, impact

resistant coating. Availability: For full details please contact

your usual/nearest Brooks Bros Sales Desk (see back

cover).

stone form veneers

> Veneered Vermiculite Al

> Honeycomb Veneered Boards

> ART Dyed and Smoked Veneers

> Oak Uni Blanco®

> TEXTOP®Surface finishes

> Ceiba Flexible

> Eucalyptus Fancy Plywood

> FlexiForm Boards

> Acrylic Panels
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birch plywood

Powers House, 
Camillin Denny Design/Richard Downer

Birch is a hardwood with excellent strength to weight ratios. 

Its light colouring and smooth appearance also makes it a firm

favourite with end users in many industries including furniture

manufacturing, shop-fitting, interiors and high-end kitchens.

As one of the most stable timber-based products available, 

it performs well in applications requiring strength and rigidity

and is ideal for CNC machining as the core is solid all the way

through.

Board construction: 1.4mm thick veneers (a ply) are cross

bonded to produce finished boards from 4mm thick (3 plies) 

to 50mm (35 plies). Finished boards are sanded both sides. 

Availability:Please contact your usual/nearest Brooks Bros

Sales Desk for further details.

Grades

Grade B: for high quality painting, staining and lacquering. Unfilled and 
sanded veneer with no plugs. Small open knots may exist and a few 
hair cracks are also allowed. Natural discolouring is marginally allowed.

Grade S: for good quality painting, staining and lacquering. 

Grade BB: for interior paint finish, veneering and coating with thicker 
overlays and films. Predominantly unfilled and sanded veneer to which 
all major defects are replaced with wood plugs (plugs are oval and/or 
batwing shapes and are 60mm across). Colour contrast of plugs will 
vary and can change depending on viewing angle and lighting 
conditions. A restricted number of solid minor knots are admissible
along with small, closed splits. Some brown stain permitted. Allow for
colour variations.

Grade WG: for use where surface appearance is not important. 
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MDF is a commonly used fibre board that offers a consistency of 

thickness and a smooth surface, is suitable for CNC machining and

ideal for many applications from furniture manufacturing to shopfitting.

MDF FR boards are designed for indoor use in a dry environment 

and have improved reaction to fire, and contribute to reducing 

combustion and heat, as well as reducing or slowing the spread of 

fire. MDF MR boards are designed for use in humid conditions in 

accordance with MDF.H (Option 1) as defined in EN 622-5 such as

kitchen and bathroom furniture, window and skirting boards.

Availability: Thickness 6mm, 9mm, 12mm, 18mm, 25mm and 30mm.

Board Size 3050mm and 2440mm x 1220mm.

MDF: FR (fire rated) and
MR (moisture resistant) boards

Designed for use in humid conditions these boards offer a high

quality alternative to tongue and groove panelling. They are 

the perfect on-site solution when covering walls and ceilings in 

bathrooms as well as producing bath panels and kitchen, shop

and restaurant fittings.

Board specification:High quality moisture resistant FSC®certified

MDF. Finished with white primer coat. Long or cross grain finish.

Availability:Thickness 9mm and 18mm. 

Board Size 3050mm and 2440mm x 1220mm.

MDF: MR V-grooved, double
V-grooved and bead matchboards

Over recent years Brooks Bros has

invested massively (and continues to

do so) in the very latest woodworking

technology to be able to offer unrivalled

in-house technical services taking

supplying timber and timber related

products several steps further, in order

to deliver customers’ requirements

efficiently and competitively.

Cut-to-Size Service:boards cut to

specific measurements – saving on

unnecessary on-site machining costs.

These can also be pre-edged to match.

We can also arrange deliveries to meet

on-site needs as a project is progressing.

Pre-finishing: including lacquering,

priming, staining, oiling, painting and CAD

controlled tasks like drilling and shaping.

Panel Protection:peel film and foam

between boards to avoid scratches

during processing and transporting.

Free Sample Service:key to correct

selection of the right board for the job.

added value services

We also offer real wood veneer edging

to match your veneered boards (either

factory applied or easy-to-apply rolls).

edge banding

  
   



For further information regarding Brooks Bros’ Sheet Materials please contact your usual Brooks Bros sales person or your nearest
Brooks Bros Sales Office (see below) or email sales@brookstimber.co.uk. To access Brooks Bros’ extensive library of product literature
visit: www.brookstimber.com and click on downloads.

As well as being a simple, effective and natural decorative 

covering for the fascia of buildings (both internal and external,

for walls and ceilings) timber cladding also offers unique 

creative solutions. As a leading UK supplier, Brooks Bros prides

itself in offering the complete package from specification

through to completion, on projects both prestigious and 

practical with its architect, contractor and specifier clients alike.

Brooks Bros timber decking is available from stock (for delivery
in 48 hours) in a range of standard profile patterns, dimensions
and a number of popular hardwood, softwood and modified
timbers which include a range of FSC®certified options. Deck
boards can also be bespoke machined to order. To complement
the deck boards Brooks Bros stocks a range of decking 
components (post, spindles, etc) in matching materials to 
complete the project.

Brooks Bros’ machining and finishing operations offer customers
real ‘added value’. Whether it’s a large run or a multiple set-up, 
a unique profile that needs to be matched or simply a standard
profile, producing accurate and competitively priced profiles is
something Brooks Bros has the expertise and ability to excel in.
At every step: from sawing and machining through finishing 
to supplying, Brooks Bros has invested in the very latest 
woodworking technology in order to deliver to specific needs.

A range of PAR laminated timber sections, supplied in a variety
of standard sizes, ready to convert into window, door and 
staircase profiles. With the installation of the latest Taylor 
Laminating Press, Brooks Bros can produce laminated timber
sections up to 150mm x 900mm x 4.9m.  

Also available from Brooks Bros:

Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd
Maldon (Head Office): Blackwater Place  I  The Causeway  I  Maldon  I  Essex CM9 4GG  I  Telephone:01621 877400  I  Fax:01621 859054

Danbury: The Timber Yard  I  off Runsell Lane  I  Danbury  I  Essex CM3 4PE  I  Telephone:01245 221700 I  Fax:01245 223121

Nottingham: Lenton Lane  I  Nottingham NG7 2PR  I  Telephone:0115 993 1112 I  Fax:0115 993 1151

Sewstern: Gunby Road  I  Sewstern  I  Grantham  I  Lincolnshire NG33 5RD  I  Telephone:01476 861097 I  Fax:01476 860231

Skelmersdale: 1-3 Glebe Road  I  Gillibrands  I  Skelmersdale  I  Lancashire WN8 9JP  I  Telephone:01695 553700 I  Fax:01695 553705

Email: sales@brookstimber.co.uk  I  Website:www.brookstimber.com
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machining and finishing

timber cladding

brookstech laminated PAR
blanks and bespoke laminating

timber decking


